
All Inclusive Package Inclusions 

All bills will need to be signed by the customer on consumption for auditing purposes. 

 

Standard All Inclusive (new activities included)  

 3 course Set lunch at The Dining Room or at The Beach Club or Cafe Del So or LiBai (dining credit 

of US$30 nett per person for ala carte)  

 Buffet Dinner at The Dining Room– Supplements may apply for alternatives items from the main 

menu. Li Bai (Cantonese specialty, option of 3 course set dinner or credit of US$50 nett per 

person, supplement may apply for ala carte)  

 Complimentary Minibar refilled once a day (non-alcoholic)  

 Soft drinks and in-house bottled water daily  

 Unlimited draught beer, selective wines by the glass, selected spirits and selected cocktails from 

11am to 11pm daily at The Beach Club or at the restaurants.  

 Unlimited draught beer, selective wines by the glass, selected spirits and selected cocktails from 

5pm to 10pm daily at Long Island Bar  

 Guided snorkeling in the house reef (available 3 times a week & subject to weather condition & 

reservation is required)  

 Complimentary Diving Introduction: A diving sampler in the lagoon to feel what it is like to 

breathe underwater with diving equipment (subject to weather condition & reservation is 

required)  

 Complimentary Gym access, non-motorized watersports except for Catamaran which requires a 

license to operate and snorkeling equipment are also included.  

 Access to The Residence Maldives, Falhumaafushi. Reservation is required prior to their arrival 

for the following dining outlets. Reservation can be done on arrival.  

- The Falhumaa (dinner 3 courses set menu or credit of US$50 nett per person)  

- The Sunset Grill (BBQ) supplement of US$40 ++ will apply (subject weather conditions)  

- The Dining Room or The Beach Bar (3 course set menu for lunch)  

- The Beach Bar & The Library Bar (1100 to 2300hrs, for cocktail)  

 

Premium All Inclusive (new activities included)  

 Buffet breakfast at The Dining Room  

 3 course Set lunch at The Dining Room or at The Beach Club or Cafe Del So or LiBai (dining credit 

of US$42 nett per person for ala carte)  

 Buffet Dinner at The Dining Room– Supplements may apply for alternatives items from the main 

menu. Li Bai (Cantonese specialty, option of 3 course set dinner or credit of US$73 nett per 

person, supplement may apply for ala carte)  

 Complimentary Minibar refilled once a day (with alcohol beverages)  



 Soft drinks and in-house bottled water daily  

 Unlimited draught beer, selective wines by the glass, selected spirits and selected cocktails from 

11am to 11pm daily at The Beach Club or at the restaurants.  

 Unlimited draught beer, selective wines by the glass, selected spirits and selected cocktails from 

5pm to 10pm daily at Long Bar  

 Guided snorkeling in the house reef (available 3 times a week & subject to weather condition & 

reservation is required)  

 Complimentary Diving Introduction: A diving sampler in the lagoon to feel what it is like to 

breathe underwater with diving equipment (subject to weather condition & reservation is 

required)  

 Castaway Island Picnic (once during stay)  

 1-time Afternoon Tea at our Fine Dining restaurant - The Falhumaa  

 1-time Local Island Excursion  

 Complimentary Gym access, non-motorized watersports except for Catamaran which requires a 

license to operate and snorkeling equipment are also included.  

 Access to The Residence Maldives, Falhumaafushi. Reservation is required prior to their arrival 

for the following dining outlets. Reservation can be done on arrival.  

- The Falhumaa (dinner 3 courses set menu or credit of US$50 nett per person)  

- The Sunset Grill (BBQ) supplement of US$40 ++ will apply (subject weather conditions)  

- The Dining Room or The Beach Bar (3 course set menu for lunch)  

- The Beach Bar & The Library Bar (1100 to 2300hrs, for cocktail)  

 

SPECIAL TOUCHES  

 Complimentary trip Castaway Island (exclude Beverage and Food& subject to weather condition 

& reservation is required)  

 Complimentary cold towel and welcome drink on arrival  

 Unpacking and packing service offer by the Butler.  

 Complimentary ironing of 2 items per person during the stay  

 In-Villa – a bathtub overlooking the beach or lagoon, 43 inch LED TV in the bedroom, personal 

safe, coffee machine with daily refillable capsules.  

 Complimentary access to the common beach pool – comfortable sun lounges & towels.  

 Complimentary scheduled transfer by buggy to assist in-house guests in the island or bicycles is 

available on request.  

 Complimentary yoga class; Sunrise or Sunset (based on scheduled classes and avail on sign up 

while in the resort)  

 Complimentary use of gymnasium with sauna facilities  



 Complimentary use of non-motorized water sport (excluding lessons)  

 Complimentary WiFi in the villa and access to The Library – with access to a wide selection of 

books, board games, internet services or select the latest DVD/CD to watch in the comfort of 

your villa 

 

 

 

 


